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Abstract：To realize a high-precision link in space optical communication，we analyzed key factors that affect the
accuracy of flat-panel detectors in terms of target positioning. The error of the centroid algorithm was analyzed
from the mechanism and the necessity of satisfying the spatial lossless sampling condition was verified by using a
simulation. The defined NU value served as an indicator in quantifying the nonuniformity of the detector. As the
NU value increased linearly，the positioning error of the centroid continued to increase，whereas the speed re⁃
duced. When the NU value was 0. 005，the maximum positioning error was 0. 043 pixels. Considering that the
light intensity of the target incident on the optical system varies constantly，the smaller the NU value，the closer
the centroid is to the true position of the light spot. Furthermore，the pixel response of a typical complementary
metal oxide semiconductor（CMOS）detector was experimentally tested under different illumination intensities.
Based on the response curve，a mathematical model for the nonuniformity of the pixel response was established.
It can be determined that the NU value fluctuates from 0. 0045 to 0. 0048 within the linear response range. The ex⁃
perimental results of the spot centroid positioning accuracy verify that the absolute positioning error is less than
0. 05 pixels，which satisfies the requirements of high-precision links. Therefore，the effectiveness of the theory
and simulation presented in this study can be validated.
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空间光通信中应用于精密指向的面阵探测器的定位精度分析与验证
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摘要：为了实现空间光通信中高精度的链路，本文重点研究了影响面阵探测器对于目标定位精度的关键因

素。首先从机理上分析了质心算法的误差，并仿真验证了满足空间无损采样条件的必要性。我们定义了NU
值并以此为指标来量化探测器的非均匀性，随着NU自0开始线性增长，质心的定位误差持续增长但是速度放

缓。当NU值为 0.005时，最大定位误差为 0.043像素。在目标入射到光学系统的光强不断改变的条件下，NU
值越小，质心位置越接近光斑的真实位置。我们通过实验测试了某种典型的CMOS探测器在不同光照强度下
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的像元响应，建立了像元响应非均匀性的数理模型，计算出NU值于线性响应范围内在 0.0045到 0.0048范围

内波动。光斑质心定位精度的实验结果表明，绝对定位误差小于 0.05像素，可以满足高精度链路的需求，验

证了理论和仿真的有效性。
关 键 词：空间光通；信误差分析；定位精度；面阵探测器；非均匀性
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Introduction
Owing to several advantages，such as high speed，minimal terminal size requirements，and strong confiden⁃tiality，space optical communication has developed sub⁃stantially in recent years ［1］. The acquisition，tracking，and pointing（ATP）technology is essential in space opti⁃cal communication. Herein，“pointing”refers to the ac⁃curate transmission of a communication signal from a ter⁃minal to a receiving aperture based on accurate tracking.The centroid positioning accuracy in the target detectionprocess is a key factor in determining the pointing accura⁃cy；therefore，accurate centroid estimation is highly es⁃sential for free-space optical communication［2］. The ATPsystem currently used in space optical communicationsprimarily uses three types of optical detectors ［3］，namelythe four-quadrant detectors， charge-coupled device

（CCD）detectors，and complementary metal oxide semi⁃conductor（CMOS）detectors. Among these，CCD andCMOS detectors are flat-panel detectors. A detector-based camera detects the direction of the beacon light inthe optical communication link to obtain information onthe position of the communication terminal using the ATPsystem［4］. The precision tracking detectors carried by Ja⁃pan’s ETS-VI satellite ［5］ and OICETS satellite ［6］ usedfour-quadrant detectors，and the pointing errors weremore than 1 μrad. Although laser communication is real⁃ized in space，the angular detection linearity of the four-quadrant detector is poor with a small field of view
（FOV）and a large blind area of the pixel. Moreover，the beacon spot shape in the fine tracking stage cannot bemonitored and obtained in real-time. To suppress thepointing error and realize a pointing link that satisfies theaccuracy requirements，an effective aiming mechanismneeds to be configured［7］，which increases the complexi⁃ty of the system ［8］. Unlike the four-quadrant detector，aflat-panel detector exhibits a larger detection front withhigher pixel uniformity and detection accuracy. This im⁃plies that it can satisfy the needs of a large FOV of thecoarse tracking detection camera in the ATP system andachieve the required high frame rate of the precisiontracking detection camera. Therefore，it can be potential⁃ly applied to long-distance space optical communica⁃tion［9］. Furthermore，cameras based on CMOS flat-paneldetectors can solve the problems of advanced aiming an⁃gle and deviations of the light-receiving and light-emit⁃ting axes by changing the precise tracking point method.This method does not require an advanced aiming mecha⁃nism and can detect the pointing angle in real-time.Moreover，it has been verified in the in-orbit experimentof the quantum science experimental satellite Micius［10］.As accurate positioning of the target spot is essential

for the detector in the space optical communication termi⁃nal，several researchers have explored this concept in re⁃cent years. A method was proposed to obtain the opticalflow vector using image data considering the effect ofbackground noise on a beacon in inter-satellite opticalcommunication ［11］. Another study compared the perfor⁃mance of the maximum likelihood algorithm with that ofthe centroid algorithm［12］and determined that the compu⁃tational complexity of the centroid algorithm is substan⁃tially lower than that of the maximum likelihood estima⁃tion. When signal-to-noise ratio（SNR） was low，themaximum likelihood estimation performance had a small⁃er mean square error，whereas the overall performance ofthe centroid algorithm was better at high SNR. Further⁃more，a method based on the star sensor technique andKalman filter（KF）was proposed ［13］，which recognizedand tracked targets under a certain level of backgroundnoise. In another study，the researchers combined themodulation transfer function of the star sensor optical sys⁃tem and pixel frequency response characteristics of theimage sensor，analyzed the star point image generated bythe star sensor，and proposed a star sensor centroid local⁃ization algorithm based on the star image resampling ［14］.Another study considered various random factors that in⁃fluence spot detection and established a noise equivalentangle（NEA）model for centroid localization ［15］. Thismodel did not depend on the point spread function of thetarget signals，and it simulated the influence of differentfactors on the NEA.However，the aforementioned studies are based onthe assumption of the specific application backgrounds，focusing on methods to reduce errors in a certain aspectto improve the precision of detection. The factors that af⁃fect spot positioning have not been systematically ana⁃lyzed from a global perspective. Moreover，the accuracyof point target positioning in the case of precise pointingin space optical communication has not been consideredthus far. Precision is a prerequisite for ensuring accuracybecause high precision does not necessarily result in highaccuracy. Therefore，it is necessary to investigate the ac⁃curacy of the detector used in the optical communicationterminal for target positioning.The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.Section 1 systematically analyzes the factors that affectthe positioning accuracy of the flat-panel detector in acommunication terminal. Section 2 investigates the errorof the centroid algorithm from the mechanism and verifiesthe necessity of satisfying the spatial lossless samplingcondition using a simulation. In Section 3，we set thequantitative index of detector nonuniformity，quantita⁃tively simulate the relationship between nonuniformityand positioning error， and propose correction algo⁃

rithms. Section 4 presents the tested typical CMOS detec⁃tor，which was used to establish a mathematical modelfor the nonuniformity of the pixel response and measurethe positioning accuracy of the spot centroid. Section 5discusses and summarizes the results.
1 Factors affecting the target position⁃
ing accuracy

The image data collected by the flat-panel detectorin the communication terminal were post-processed，andthe centroid of the light spot was extracted to obtain theposition of the target. The closeness of the centroid mea⁃surement value of the target to the true value indicatesthe positioning accuracy. The general term used for theaccuracy and precision of the measurement is target posi⁃tioning accuracy. Various factors，such as the opticalsystem at the front end of the detector，performance ofthe detector，circuit system around the detector，and al⁃gorithm for calculating the position of the center of mass，impact the accuracy of target positioning.The positioning error of the target spot can be classi⁃fied into two，namely systematic error and random error
［16］. Random errors primarily occur owing to various nois⁃es in the imaging process，such as readout noise，darkcurrent noise and shot noise. The influence of random er⁃ror on centroid positioning can be expressed using theNEA，which can be obtained based on the NEA model ofthe centroid positioning of point targets in space opticalcommunication［15］.
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where N represents the half-width of the centroid spotsize，wherein the widths of the centroid spot in the hori⁃zontal and ordinate directions are 2N+1；S indicates theintensity of the target signal；and δ2D (xi，yj ) denotes noise.Considering the distribution characteristics of the noisesignal，it can be expressed as：
δ2D (xi,yj ) = D ( xi,yj ) + var (RF (xi,yj ) ) + RT (xi,yj )Δt , （2）

where D ( xi，yj ) represents the shot noise of the pixel withcoordinates ( xi，yj )，RF (xi，yj ) denotes the readout noise，and RT (xi，yj ) indicates the dark current noise. Shot noise isclassified as a type of Poisson distributed noise based onthe form of energy distribution，whereas dark current andreadout noises are classified as Gaussian distributednoise.Poisson noise is a type of signal-dependent noise，which increases with the enhancement of the signal.Here，the average photon noise equals the square root ofthe number of incident photons. Gaussian noise is a typeof additive white noise generated by the random thermalmovement of electrons in photosensitive devices. Typical⁃ly，the average level of Gaussian noise is retained irre⁃spective of the light intensity. Therefore，the dark fieldimage correction and multi-image single-pixel time-do⁃main average processing can generally suppress random

errors［17］.As random errors can be suppressed effectively，sys⁃tematic errors are the primary errors that affect the posi⁃tioning accuracy of the target spot. These include the er⁃ror caused by the inherent nonuniformity of the flat-paneldetector and the error generated by using the geometriccenter of the pixel rather than the true energy center ofthe pixel in the centroid algorithm. The former affects thesampling process of the spot in the flat-panel detector anddistorts the image，whereas the latter affects the calcula⁃tion of the target position.
2 Error analysis and control of the cen⁃
troid algorithm
2. 1 Error analysis of the centroid algorithmThe optical system in space optical communicationis equivalent to the Fraunhofer diffraction system. There⁃fore，the beacon spot that converges on the flat-panel de⁃tector is a diffracted spot with a diameter approximatelyequal to the Airy disk diameter of the optical system；theenergy can be regarded as a Gaussian distribution. Theactual centroid position of the target spot ( xc，yc ) on theterminal detector，which is equivalent to the energy cen⁃ter of the image plane，can be expressed as
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where x and y denote the horizontal and vertical coordi⁃nates on the image plane of the flat-panel detector，re⁃spectively；S indicates the spatial area occupied by thetarget spot；and Ic ( x，y ) represents the light intensity dis⁃tribution function of the beacon spot on the detectorplane. Equation（3）expresses the centroid algorithm，which is a continuous integral in the space domain. How⁃ever，the spot image obtained from the flat-panel detectoris the sampling value of Ic ( x，y ) at the pixel position ow⁃ing to its finite size. Therefore，the calculated spot cen⁃troid position is ( xD，yD )，which can be expressed as
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where A denotes the number of pixels in the detector，( xk，yk ) indicates the geometric center coordinates of thepixels in the detector，and Ik represents the sampling val⁃
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rithms. Section 4 presents the tested typical CMOS detec⁃tor，which was used to establish a mathematical modelfor the nonuniformity of the pixel response and measurethe positioning accuracy of the spot centroid. Section 5discusses and summarizes the results.
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The image data collected by the flat-panel detectorin the communication terminal were post-processed，andthe centroid of the light spot was extracted to obtain theposition of the target. The closeness of the centroid mea⁃surement value of the target to the true value indicatesthe positioning accuracy. The general term used for theaccuracy and precision of the measurement is target posi⁃tioning accuracy. Various factors，such as the opticalsystem at the front end of the detector，performance ofthe detector，circuit system around the detector，and al⁃gorithm for calculating the position of the center of mass，impact the accuracy of target positioning.The positioning error of the target spot can be classi⁃fied into two，namely systematic error and random error
［16］. Random errors primarily occur owing to various nois⁃es in the imaging process，such as readout noise，darkcurrent noise and shot noise. The influence of random er⁃ror on centroid positioning can be expressed using theNEA，which can be obtained based on the NEA model ofthe centroid positioning of point targets in space opticalcommunication［15］.
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where A denotes the number of pixels in the detector，( xk，yk ) indicates the geometric center coordinates of thepixels in the detector，and Ik represents the sampling val⁃
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ue of the light intensity distribution function of the kth ef⁃fective pixel. As the pixel size of the detector cannot beinfinitely small，the geometric center ( xD，yD ) of the spotcalculated using（4）cannot completely coincide with theenergy center ( xc，yc ) of the spot. Consequently，a sys⁃tematic error occurs when the detector uses the centroidalgorithm to locate the spot.
2. 2 Error control of the centroid algorithmUsing a flat-panel detector with a pixel interval of dto sample the spatial energy distribution of the diffractedspot results in a type of discrete sampling at equal inter⁃vals. To prevent the overlap of the sampled distributionsand recover the energy distribution information of theoriginal spot completely，the spatial sampling frequency1/d of the detector must be greater than the spatial cut-offfrequency of the modulation transfer function of the opti⁃cal combination lens［18］.

d < λfD , （5）
Equation（5）is the theoretical basis for eliminatingthe error from the algorithm in the process of centroid po⁃sitioning，where λ denotes the wavelength of the beaconlight，f indicates the combined focal length of the detec⁃tion system，and D represents the effective aperture ofthe detection system.According to（5），the range of the diffracted spot di⁃ameter dBeam on the flat-panel detector can be deducedconsidering that the theoretical lossless sampling law issatisfied. As dBeam is approximately equal to the diameterof the Airy disk of the optical system，

dBeam /2
f = 1.22 λD , （6）

combining（5）and（6）to obtain
dBeam > 2.44d . （7）Equation（7）validates that the spatial lossless sam⁃pling condition of the flat-panel detector can be satisfiedwhen the spot diameter is greater than 2. 44 pixels. Inpractical applications，the light spot needs to cover atleast 3 × 3 pixels.

2. 3 SimulationConsidering the aforementioned conclusions（sec⁃tion 2. 2），we performed a normalized simulation. As⁃suming that the detector is ideal for spot sampling andthe point spread function of the optical system follows anideal Gaussian distribution，the X- and Y-axis directionsare consistent during the positioning of the target spot.Therefore，the positioning process only needs to be ana⁃lyzed in the direction of the X-axis. The center of mass ofthe spot with xc as the energy center after convolution，sampling，and calculation is denoted as xD［19］.
xD = xc +

∑
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n = 1

∞
H (n/d )2cos(2π xcn/d ) ]

, （8）

where H (ω ) indicates the frequency domain representa⁃tion of the received energy function of the pixel，ω de⁃notes the frequency，and 1/d represents the spatial sam⁃pling frequency of the detector. When the Gaussian radi⁃us of the point spread function is δ，H (ω ) can be ex⁃

pressed as
H (ω ) = I0 × exp [-2(πδω ) 2 ] × exp (- j2πωxc ) ×

[ sin (πωd ) / (πωd ) ] . （9）
1/d was set as 1，and the Gaussian radius δ of the op⁃tical system was 0. 3，0. 4，0. 5，and 1 pixel. The spotenergy center xc initiates from 0 and moves 100 times insteps of 0. 02 pixels，xc = 0.02i ( i = 1，2，⋯，99). Fig. 1illustrates the simulation results.The spot position xD calculated by the centroid algo⁃rithm is based on the true energy center xc，and one pixelis a period that presents a sinusoidal distribution. Whenthe Gaussian radius δ of the optical system was 0. 3，0. 4，0. 5，and 1 pixel，the maximum positioning errorswere 0. 054，0. 014，0. 002，and 0 pixels，respectively.The positioning accuracy improves as δ increases. If thespatial lossless sampling of the detector is not satisfied，an error occurs when using the centroid algorithm to lo⁃cate the light spot received by the detector. When thespatial sampling frequency 1/d of the detector is not lessthan the spatial cut-off frequency of the modulation trans⁃fer function of the optical system at the front of the detec⁃tor，the error caused by the centroid algorithm can be ig⁃nored completely.

3 Effect of nonuniformity on target posi⁃
tioning accuracy
3. 1 Quantification and simulation of pixel response
nonuniformityThe photo response nonuniformity of the flat-paneldetector is the inconsistent response of different pixels tothe same incident radiation. This is associated with thevariations in the quantum efficiency and other parametersof different pixels in the device manufacturing pro⁃cess［20］. The nonuniformity of detectors can be measuredusing two methods. One method involves changing thebrightness of external light sources，such as the integrat⁃ing sphere，and calculating the nonuniformity by measur⁃ing the changes in the response data ［21］. The other ad⁃justs the internal gain，such as the exposure time，andmeasures the response data of different pixels under the

Fig. 1 Results of the normalized simulation
图1 归一化仿真的结果

same lighting conditions［22］. Assuming that the actual re⁃sponse gray level g ( i，j )of each pixel in the detector is dif⁃
ferent under uniform illumination，the average value is g
with a standard deviation of σg.

σg = 1
M*N∑i,j (g ( )i,j - g ) 2 . （10）

To investigate the effect of the nonuniformity of thedetector on the positioning accuracy of the spot centroidunder the working conditions used in this study，we de⁃fine the nonuniformity of the response NU as
NU = σg g . （11）

NU is used as an index to quantify the correspond⁃ing nonuniformity of the pixel and simulate it to differentnonuniformity images. The window size of the detectorwas set to 32 × 32 pixels，and the size of the light spot onthe image was 5 × 5 pixels. The energy of the light spotconformed to the Gaussian distribution，and the responsevalues of all pixels in the light spot area were within thelinear response range. The response model parametersfor each pixel within the window range were different.

It is an ideal hypothetical condition that the detectoris under uniformly distributed illumination. In the darkenvironment of the laboratory， using an integratingsphere as a light source can approximately achieve theabove condition. The response gray level of the pixelmeasured by the flat-panel detector under this conditioncan be used to calculate the NU value to calibrate thenonuniformity. The response gray level of the pixel mea⁃sured by the flat-panel detector under this condition canbe used to calculate the NU value to calibrate the nonuni⁃formity. If the above experimental conditions are notmet，the gray images obtained cannot be used for nonuni⁃formity calibration. That is，for the definition of NU val⁃ue，the calculation is accurate only under approximatelyideal conditions，otherwise，it is unreliable.Table 1 and Fig. 2 present the simulation results ofthe positioning error of the centroid at different NU val⁃ues of the detector. The simulation step was 0. 05 pixelsalong the X-axis，and the centroid of the simulated spotmoved from 14. 5 to 16. 5. A total of two pixels existed

corresponding to 40 steps. The threshold centroid algo⁃rithm was used to locate the centroid of the spot.Fig. 3 depicts the simulation results of the position⁃ing error considering the increase in the NU value. Thefitting method was used to process the scattered points toobtain the general model with the expression
Err = 0.511 2 × 0.832 3 × NU - 0.337 4 × NU +

0.007 9 . （12）To satisfy the requirements for spot positioning accu⁃racy in actual optical communication scenarios，the ob⁃tained results can be combined to determine the necessi⁃ty of nonuniformity correction. Commonly used correc⁃tion algorithms include two-point correction，piecewiselinear correction ［23］，polynomial fitting correction ［24］，full variational adaptive correction［25］，pixel-by-pixel lin⁃ear correction ［26］，backpropagation neural network cor⁃rection ［27］，and nonuniform flat field calibration ［28］. Anappropriate algorithm can be chosen based on multiplefactors，such as complexity and storage size，to compen⁃sate for the error caused by the nonuniformity of the pixelresponse.
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same lighting conditions［22］. Assuming that the actual re⁃sponse gray level g ( i，j )of each pixel in the detector is dif⁃
ferent under uniform illumination，the average value is g
with a standard deviation of σg.

σg = 1
M*N∑i,j (g ( )i,j - g ) 2 . （10）
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corresponding to 40 steps. The threshold centroid algo⁃rithm was used to locate the centroid of the spot.Fig. 3 depicts the simulation results of the position⁃ing error considering the increase in the NU value. Thefitting method was used to process the scattered points toobtain the general model with the expression
Err = 0.511 2 × 0.832 3 × NU - 0.337 4 × NU +

0.007 9 . （12）To satisfy the requirements for spot positioning accu⁃racy in actual optical communication scenarios，the ob⁃tained results can be combined to determine the necessi⁃ty of nonuniformity correction. Commonly used correc⁃tion algorithms include two-point correction，piecewiselinear correction ［23］，polynomial fitting correction ［24］，full variational adaptive correction［25］，pixel-by-pixel lin⁃ear correction ［26］，backpropagation neural network cor⁃rection ［27］，and nonuniform flat field calibration ［28］. Anappropriate algorithm can be chosen based on multiplefactors，such as complexity and storage size，to compen⁃sate for the error caused by the nonuniformity of the pixelresponse.
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NU

0
0. 002
0. 005
0. 01
0. 02
0. 04
0. 06
0. 08

Maximum value
（pixel）

0
0. 037
0. 043
0. 055
0. 067
0. 086
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0. 113

Average value
（pixel）

0
0. 017
0. 018
0. 019
0. 025
0. 026
0. 028
0. 041

Root mean square
（pixel）

0
0. 012
0. 013
0. 014
0. 017
0. 019
0. 024
0. 030

Fig. 3 Changes in the positioning error with nonuniformity
图3 定位误差随非均匀性的变化曲线
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signal response amplitude of the pixel at the center of thespot is not a constant value owing to the varying intensityof the incident light. A simulation was performed consid⁃ering a scenario where the actual position of the light spotremains constant with the light intensity changing fromlow to high. The energy of the spot was set to conform tothe Gaussian distribution，and the true center position onthe X-axis was 8. When the values of NU are 0. 005，0. 01，0. 02，and 0. 04，the simulation generates an im⁃age with a size of 16 × 16 pixels and a spot size of 5 × 5pixels. The ideal amplitude of the pixel signal responseat the center of the spot ranges from 30 to 120 with an in⁃terval of 10；the responses of other pixels were obtainedusing the settings identical to those described in sec⁃tion 3. 1.Fig. 4 illustrates the obtained simulation results ofthe centroid position on the X-axis. When the light inten⁃sity of the target incident on the optical system is con⁃stantly changing，the actual detected centroid positionchanges owing to the nonuniformity of the pixel responseto the detector，which generates positioning errors. Thesmaller the NU value representing nonuniformity，thecloser the centroid position is to the true position of thelight spot. When the values of NU are 0. 005，0. 01，0. 02，and 0. 04，the maximum positioning errors are0. 024，0. 032，0. 053，and 0. 069 pixels，respectively，and the fitted equation is
Err = 0.039 2 × 0.818 9 × NU + 0.314 3 × NU -0.314 9 . （13）Equations（12）and（13）are the optimal solutionsin a variety of data fitting models. These fitting modelsinclude linear least squares，polynomial fitting，least-squares optimization，exponential function fitting，powerfunction fitting，rational function fitting，and Weibull cu⁃mulative distribution function fitting. The coefficients inthe Equations use fitting constants within the 95% confi⁃dence interval. Regression analysis is performed on theobtained results，and the fitting evaluation coefficient R-squared is selected as an indicator to evaluate the model.The closer the value of the parameter R-squared is to 1，the better the fitting effect of the model. The MATLABtoolbox is used as an auxiliary tool in the fitting process.In actual applications，the light intensity incidenton the optical system should be maintained stable，andthe reasonable working range of the flat-panel detectorneeds to be calibrated. Alternatively，a suitable nonuni⁃formity correction algorithm can be used.
4 Experimental verification
4. 1 Response of the pixels in the detector under
uniform illuminationAn integrating spherical light source was used togenerate different illuminances in the dark environmentof the laboratory and the response of multiple pixels wasmeasured within the window range of the flat-panel detec⁃tor. The window size of the detector was set to 256 × 256pixels and 16 images were collected without light. Theaverage value of the pixel response was set as the base.The camera collected 100 images continuously each time

the brightness of the integrating spherical light sourcewas adjusted；a total of 11 energy levels were collected.Fig. 5 illustrates the curve，which is the actual re⁃sponse readout value of 64 × 64 pixels close to the centerof the detector array at different illuminances，consider⁃ing a window size of 256 × 256 pixels. The response val⁃ue of the pixel under each light intensity is the result ofcollecting 50 frames of spot images continuously，sub⁃tracting the dark background，and calculating the aver⁃age，which significantly reduces the random error；thus，the pixel response change is affected almost only by non⁃uniformity.A polynomial fitting method was adopted to estab⁃lish a mathematical model for the nonuniformity of thepixel response. The expression is
G ( xi,yj ) = a1 × g2 ( xi,yj ) + a2 × g ( xi,yj ) + a3. （14）

where g ( xi，yj ) represents the ideal pixel response，
G ( xi，yj ) indicates the actual pixel response，and a1，a2，and a3 denote the quadratic，gain，and bias coefficients，respectively. Based on the results of the statistical simu⁃lations，a1，a2，and a3 in（14）are random numbers withmean values of 9.14 × 10-5，0. 88 and 2. 972，and stan⁃dard deviations of 1.35 × 10-4，0. 021，and 0. 682，re⁃spectively. Furthermore，the calculated NU values wereall between 0. 0045 and 0. 0048 in the linear responserange of 30 to 120.
4. 2 Positioning accuracy of a moving targetTo test the positioning accuracy of the flat-panel de⁃tector and verify its impact on high-precision pointing inspace optical communication，we constructed a test ex⁃perimental device using the same parameters as de⁃scribed in section 3. The entire experimental system wasplaced on an air-floating platform. The beacon light emit⁃ted by the laser was passed through a collimator tube withan equivalent length of 10 m to generate parallel light，which converged on the detector through a camera lenswith a focal length of 35 mm. The detector located thebeacon light spot.The pixel size d of the CMOS detector used in thisexperiment was 5. 5 μm，the beacon light wavelength λwas 810 nm，the combined focal length f of the detection

Fig. 4 The centroid position of the spot under different light in‐
tensities
图4 不同光强下光斑的质心位置

system was 35 mm，and the effective aperture D of thedetection system was 4. 38 mm，which satisfies（5）.This eliminates the systematic error of the algorithm inthe centroid-positioning process.The beacon light source was moved step-by-step us⁃ing a high-precision electronically controlled microtrans⁃lation stage. The distance of each step was 78. 5 μm，corresponding to 0. 05 pixels on the flat-panel detector；atotal of 40 steps were tested. The method mentioned insection 1 was used to perform a noise removal for the im⁃age obtained at each step. Fig. 6 depicts the spot posi⁃tion calculated by the centroid algorithm based on thresh⁃old processing. The maximum positioning error was0. 049 pixels with an average of 0. 027 pixels and a rootmean square（RMS）value of 0. 014 pixels. Consideringthat the environmental conditions of the experiment inevi⁃tably result in certain errors，the result was consistentwith the simulation result of 0. 043 pixels.

5 Conclusion
To achieve high-precision links in space opticalcommunication systems，we systematically analyzed the

positioning error of the spot centroid of a flat-panel detec⁃tor used in the communication terminal. The systematicerror primarily originates from the centroid algorithm andthe inherent nonuniformity of the area array detector. Inthis study，the centroid algorithm error was analyzed the⁃oretically and the simulation results of the spatial non-de⁃structive sampling conditions were investigated. The tar⁃get spot diameter must be greater than 2. 44 pixels. Theratio of the standard deviation of the actual response graylevel to the average value of NU under uniform illumina⁃tion was used to quantify the nonuniformity of the detec⁃tor. The simulation results verify that the centroid posi⁃tioning error continues to increase as NU increases linear⁃ly from 0；however，a speed reduction can be observed.This can be summarized as indicated in（12）of the gen⁃eral model of the flat-panel detector. Considering thatthe light intensity of the target incident on the optical sys⁃tem is changing constantly，the position of the center ofmass is closer to the true position of the light spot withthe decrease in NU value，and the quantitative relation⁃ship is presented in（13）. Finally，the response of pixelsin a typical CMOS detector was experimentally testedwith different light intensities，and a mathematical modelfor the nonuniformity of the pixel response was estab⁃lished through a polynomial fitting method. The NU val⁃ue fluctuated from 0. 0045 to 0. 0048 within the linear re⁃sponse range. Additionally，the experiments were con⁃ducted by moving the target to test the centroid position⁃ing accuracy of a flat-panel detector. The maximum errorobserved was 0. 049 pixels，which is consistent with thetheoretical analysis and simulation results of this study.
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